
Rosen Automotive's President, Jeff Rosen, joins us for a live webinar on June 10th 
at 12pm CST to share how he's built a winning team and business model that 

prioritizes the customer. Jeff will discuss his mantra for treating customers like 
family, how to build an A+ team you can trust, and why he places such an 

emphasis on the phone.

[WEBINAR] How Customer Experience Shapes a Winning 
Business Model for Rosen Automotive

REGISTER

[CRISP QUARTERLY] Issue 10

Issue 10 is here! This issue provides our 
best practices and industry experts' 
insights to help you amplify CSI and Own 
The Phone at your dealership. Spotlight 
dealers, Johnny Achi from Cavender 
Auto Group and Curtis Rost from 
Volkswagen of Downtown LA share the 
processes and tools they're utilizing to 
leverage the phones at their dealership 
and produce BIG results. Check it out 
now!

READ NOW

For a limited time, receive a $50 Visa 
gift card when you demo Car Wars 
Service. During the 20-minute call, 
you’ll learn why top dealers leverage 
Car Wars for their Service 
Departments to see exactly why 
customers aren't connecting with 
someone at their dealership and how 
advisors are performing on 
appointment opportunity phone calls. 

LEARN MORE

[PROMO] Demo Car Wars 
Service for a $50 Gift Card 

Attending Digital Dealer in June? Demo Car Wars' comprehensive call tracking and 
phone handling solution before, during, or after Digital Dealer to get a $50 

Amazon.com gift card AND chance to win a JBL Charge 4 Speaker.

[Digital Dealer] Demo Car Wars to Get a $50 Amazon 
Gift Card

LET’S MEET

Miss the live webinar? Car Wars' Rishabh 
Tembulkar and Brett Spelker share how 
top dealers in the Northeast are 
effectively leveraging outbound calling to 
boost customer experience, generate 
more revenue, and streamline overall 
dealer operations. Access the 
on-demand webinar now!  

WATCH NOW 

[ON-DEMAND] Why Top 
Dealerships in the Northeast 
are Laser-Focused on 
Outbound Calls

[ON-DEMAND WEBINAR] 
Connect: The #1 Phone Metric 
Dealers Need To Prioritize 

Watch our on-demand webinar 
originally hosted with DrivingSales to 
discover the root causes of poor call 
connection and why this metric is 
trending downward year-over-year. 
Learn strategies to improve call 
connection immediately and salvage 
missed opportunities at your 
dealership.

WATCH NOW

[ENHANCEMENT] Email SMS 
Notifications

We've expanded Car Wars Texting 
capabilities to include email 
notifications for all incoming SMS 
messages. As a result, it's now easier 
for all staff to manage incoming text 
communication in one centralized 
place: your email inbox. 

CHECK IT OUT 

Want to learn more about Car Wars?
Click below to schedule a conversation 

with a Car Wars expert.

Do you follow Car Wars on social media?
Give us a like on LinkedIn, Facebook, or 

Instagram to stay up to date.

SCHEDULE A CALL

FIND MORE IN THE CAR WARS RESOURCE HUB
CRISP QUARTERLY MAGAZINE | WEBINARS | FEATURE UPDATES | TIPS

VISIT THE RESOURCE HUB
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